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Ingliz tili 6-sinf  
1-variant

1.  Hello, what ______ your  name?

A) is    B ) are    C)  am   D)  be

2. ______ name is Abdulaziz. And my ______ is  Sobirov.

A) Your / surname   B) My / surname  C) I / surname  D) I / name

3. My name is Abdulaziz. ______ Abdulaziz Sobirov.

A) My am   B) I is  C) I am  D) I

4. “Where ______ John from?”  “______ from the US.”

A) is / He’s   B) is / His  C) am / He’s  D) is / She’s

5. “What ____ their _____?”

“Alexander and Philip.”

A) are/name  B) is / name  C) is / names  D) are / names

6. Teacher: What is your job?   

A) I am a doctor.    B) I am a chef.    C) I am a cleaner.   D) I am a pupil

7. She works in a hospital, she is a....   

A) gardener   B) nurse   C) Reporter     D) sales assistant

8. An interpreter...  

 A) cooks lunch   B) interviews people  C) studies history    D) translates texts

9. Where is a pilot's workplace?   

A) airport     B) station  C) plane   D) TV

10. I want to be a(n) ... I like to draw houses and buildings.   

A) artist     B) architect    C) fireman   D) painter

11. He is Lola’s uncle. Lola is his ...       

A) daughter    B) nephew     C) niece        D) sister

12. Today is my friend’s wedding. She is a...     

A) bride   B)bridesmaid   C) niece  D)pageboy

13. Most of the people _____ work at 8 o’clock every morning.

A) finishes B) goes C) does D) starts

14. A: _____ does Tony Blair live?

B: In Great Britain.

A) When   B) Where   C) What time   D) How

15. _____ does your father do in his free time?

A) Why   B) What kind   C) How many   D) What
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16. _____ does Andy’s little brother play with?

A) Who   B) Why   C) How old   D) Where

17. A: _____ does Natalie’s nephew do?

B: He’s an architect.

A) How   B) Whom   C) When   D) What

18. A: _____ does it rain here?

B: Mostly in summer and winter.

A: _____ snow?

B: In winter.

A) When / Why   B) Why / How  C) What time / Whom   D) When / What about

19.  … do you want to be?
- I want to be a doctor.
A)Who             B)What         C)When                   D)Why

20. We use a telephone … to people.
A)to  help          B)to go         C)to talk                 D)speaking
21.Olga works in hospital. She helps sick people. What is she?
22. My mother wants me______________   a doctor.
23. Helen Sharman is the first British____________________.
24. Write the question:     Many/how/there/vegetables/are/?
25. We can keep foods cool in __________________.
26. Write the verbs in the Past.
Have, read, visit, work, go.
27. Fill in the gaps choosing suitable reflexive pronouns.  Look at…in the 
mirror: your face is all dirty.

28. It was a wonderful day and we really enjoyed…!

29. I know that I will never let… ask her such a question.

30. Children….take care of animals.



Ingliz tili 6-sinf  
2-variant

1. We have breakfast, lunch in the ...    

A) bedroom    B) dining room   C) living room  D) kitchen

2. The bathroom is a room, which we can ...

A) cook   B) have dinner   C) have a wash   D) watch TV

3. Welcome to my home. There are white ... on the windows.

A) carpets   B) cassette recorder  C) sofa  D) curtains      

4. In cities many people live in ...  

A) houses    B) flats   C) stone  D) yards  

5.  What kind of house is very strong?   

A) brick houses    B) mud houses   C) stone houses  D) wool house yurts

6. We use a fridge...  

A) to cook meals   B) to keep products fresh  C) to iron clothes  D) to talk people

7. There is ... bread and butter in the fridge.

  A) a     B) an      C) some       D) the

8. Give me some ..., please.   

A) bread   B)   book  C) sweet      D) pen

9. I want to buy 2 liters of...   

A) butters          B) meat              C) oil            D) sugar

10. Is there ... fruit in the fridge?   

A) a     B) any         C) some          D) the

11. How much money ... there? There ... a lot. 

A) are\ are      B) is\is     C) are\is      D) is\are

12. This fruit is red with green outside.   

 A) melon     B) cherry     C) water melon      D) tomato

13. Planes are ……..transport.

a) the fastest       b) the slowest    c) cheapest    d) dirtiest

14. Tram is a……….transport

a) comfortable     b)expensive    c) fast     d) slow

15. On the Welsh flag you can see a ……. .

a) lion      b) dragon     c) whale     d)  snake 

16. British people talk a lot about …….. .



a) the weather     b) tea            c) sport              d) news

17. Shakespeare came from ……….. .

a) Oxford     b)Stratford-upon-Avon     c) London    d) Edinburgh 

18. London buses are ……..

a)  blue           b) yellow              c) red            d) pink 

19.  I … swim because I was small.
A)don’t B)doesn’t C)wasn’t D)didn’t

20. How  …  chairs are there?
A)much             B)many         C)few                     D)little
21. Find out the Superlative form of the adjective: good, bad, far.

22. Find the word from the following definition: ‘to break a tree’.

23. Answer to the question . A gas that has no colour or smell. It is in air. 
What is it?

24. Put the suitable word instead of the blanks. I drink tea when I am …

25. English and American men and women shake hands,but only if they ……

26. …..is a short humorous poem with three long lines and two short ones.

27. ”Pence”is the plural of”……….”

28. In Karakalpakistan  some people live in____________.

29. In England weddings are usually on________________.

30. Charlie Chaplin was a famous ______________________.



Ingliz tili   6-sinf  
3-variant

1. There are …..fruit in the fridge.

A) some    B) any     C) an      D) a lot of

 2. Is there……..rise in the packet ?

A) some    B) any   C) an      D) a lot of

3. I ……from Uzbekistan.

A) is    B) do   C) come    D) visit

4. There are……….vegetables. 

A)Aa few   B) some      C) much     D)  many

5. There is……..of tea.

A) a bottle     B) a packet     C) a jar          D)  a bar

6. Five years ago my grandparents ………in the village.

A) lived     B) lives   C) live     D)  don’t live

7. What a wonderful…….day!

 A) hot       B) cold          C) windy     D) sunny

 8. The flowers smell………. .

 A)wonderful   B) good    C) attractive    D) bad

 9. These chocolates are…….. .

A) attractive   B) beautiful    C) delicious      D) wonderful

10. There are……..seasons in Uzbekistan?

A) 3        B) 4     C) 5   D) 6 

11. Uzbek people like to drink for breakfast…….. .

A) milk       B) coffee    C) tea           D) juice 

12. The Fergana…………is beautiful.

A)  valley      B) country    C) village    D) capital

13. How much are grapes?  

A) They are white, black, yellow   B) Half a kilo   C) 500 sums   D) Thank you

14. Have you got any apricots?

A) Here you are       B) Yes, over there     C) 2.kilos, please  D) That’s 800 sums

15. This vegetable is red and round.   

A) cabbage      B) onion     C) carrot   D) radish



16. What is a big, yellow, round vegetable? It is a ...  

A) cucumber     B) potato     C) pumpkin    D) melon

17. They are useful for good skin.

A) butter and eggs B) lemons and oranges  C) bread and rice   D) milk and fish

18. What are good for healthy bones?  

A) apricots, tomatoes  B)brown bread, egg   C) meat, milk   D) butter, eggs, fish

19.What does it mean ‘triangle’?
A)dumaloq/окружность                   B)to`rtburchak/прямоугольник             
C)uchburchak/треугольник            D)uzunchoq/длинный

20. We can … to the zoo.
A)went            B)going           C)to go                 D)go

21. (antonym) The bookshop is on the left. 

     

22. Complete the sentence.When something is funny we …

23. Put the right form of the verb to be. Charlie Chaplin … married four 
times.

24. Instead of the blanks put the suitable verbs from the brackets(tasted, was, 
went, eat, find ) .Once upon a time the snake …..king of all the animals. One 
day he was hungry. But he didn’t want to … his usual food. So he told to his 
servant to … the most delicious food of all.  He ….. to the glass lands and 
……….. the zebras, gazelles.

25. Choose the correct answer. There is a lot of/ many/lot  butter and 
any/some/a  milk.

26. The typical American food is …

27. Choose the correct answer. I eat bread when I’m …

28.In Uzbekistan people build houses from__________,_________, 
___________.

29. This is my mother.____________ name is Aziza
30. Yurts are made of  __________________.


